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Visiting the village of Maurita, Uganda, again with more beans

Audio Bible for Zechariah, Pastor of a Lutheran church in Maurita

We delivered more food for the village of Nakali and a grinding mill.
Now they no longer have to walk 3 hours to town to grind their corn.

Medical Clinic in the village of Nakali

A new audio Bible for the church at Natalen, Uganda

Construction for the new prayer house in Konyao

Teaching local church leaders at our compound in Konyao

An uninvited visitor during our morning teaching session. This was the
forth cobra we killed in two days. Many young ones have hatched
since the rains have started.

On a bike ride to the war torn border between the Pokot and Turkana
tribes

After a two hour bike ride, we waited another two and a half hours
for our boat taxi to take us across Lake Turkwel.

With two motorcycles, six people, no life preservers, 30 minutes later,
we are across the lake. Yes, the lake has crocodiles.

We tried to cross this river at night but the water was too high. We
had to walk an extra mile to find a foot bridge. This is the Turkwel
River, a border between Pokot on the left and Turkana on the right.

We spent the night at Samuel’s home, a Turkana pastor. We had
planned the next day to travel 3 more hours to the village of Apuke,
but the military advised us not to go because of recent fighting in that
area. Pastor Samuel also urged us not to continue, but he said that he
would accompany me there at another time.

On the left was my guide, John, a former Pokot cattle rustler, and
Samuel, on the right, is a Turkana pastor, who we left with an audio
Bible.

That day the water level had come down to waist high, so we crossed
from Turkana back to the Pokot side. They said that the river had
crocodiles, but most of them were small. For some reason the word
“most” was not very comforting.

We then meet in Turkwel Town with a small group made up of both
Pokot and Turkana pastors. We planned to target villages on both
sides of the border to visit in the months to come with the gospel.
After we get the list together, we will send it out for people to be
praying for these places.

We then traveled back to the lake and spent the night. At seven
o’clock in the morning we loaded the motorcycles back on the boat
and cross the lake to the western side.

Two hours later back at “Home Sweet Home”, or rather, “Hut Sweet
Hut”.

Thank you so much for your prayers and support. We are seeing
before our eyes God changing a whole area. Please continue praying
for us and for the follow items:









The completion of the Pokot House of Prayer
Pastor’s Training
Our new outreach among the Pokots in Uganda
Taking the Gospel to the border of Pokot and Turkana
The continual distribution of audio Bibles
The continual drilling of wells
The making of our new video
The Lord has led me to write a book of the work here among the
Pokots. We are presently getting the manuscript edited. If
anyone has any contacts who can help with this please let us
know. It is my prayer that the book will stir faith and help bring
a greater awareness of the things God is doing here among the
Pokots.

